Dove Creek Chamber of Commerce, Dove Creek Calendar 2018
Photo Contest
Rules, Specification, Regulations, Award Details
ELIGIBILITY
The Dove Creek Chamber of Commerce Inc. (“Dove Creek Chamber”),
Dove Creek Calendar 2018 Photo Contest (“Photo Contest”) is open to all
professional and amateur photographers who have reached 18 years of
age at the time of entry and are citizens of the United States of America.
Employees and contracted workers with the Dove Creek Chamber of
Commerce, as well as the immediate family (spouse, parents, siblings,
and children) and household members of employees or independent
contractors, are not eligible to enter.
By submitting an entry to the “Photo Contest,” entrants are implying that
their participation in the “Photo Contest” is not illegal or in violation of any
law, regulation, treaty or administrative act, and that the laws of their
governing jurisdiction of residence at the time of entry do not prohibit or
restrict the receipt of any Prize under this “Photo Contest.”
The Dove Creek Chamber team reserves the right to reject any entry if, at
the Dove Creek Chamber’s sole discretion, the laws of an applicable
jurisdiction, including but not limited to the entrant’s jurisdiction of
residence at the time of entry, would prohibit or limit Dove Creek Chamber
from proceeding with the Contest as intended or the consideration or
awarding of any Prize would impose additional administrative, tax,
operational, or legal burdens on the Dove Creek Chamber.
Odds of winning vary depending on number of entrants and quality of
photo/how the judges vote.
SPONSOR Information
The Dove Creek Chamber Calendar Photo Contest is sponsored by the
Dove Creek Chamber with address at PO Box 851, Dove Creek, Colorado
81324. This “Photo Contest” is in no way sponsored by, endorsed by,
administered by, or associated with, Facebook or any other social media
platform.
ENTRY PERIOD Information
The “Photo Contest” “Entry Period” begins at 12:00am Mountain Time on
May 1, 2017 and ends at 11:59pm Mountain Time on October 1, 2017 (the
“Entry Period”). Entries submitted before or after the Entry Period will not
be eligible. Sponsor’s computer determines the oﬃcial time in regards to
the Photo Contest.

VOTING Information
The Judges Votes solely will determine the winning photo. There will not
be any recount or reopening of the first and final decision that is made.
The winning image will be determined on the Judge’s personal subjective
decision process.
WHAT YOU SHOULD SUBMIT
The Dove Creek Chamber is generating the Photo Contest to create a
Greater Dove Creek Area Calendar that highlights what amazing here in
our area. Who can’t get enough of the beautiful views around Dolores
County Colorado. We want to see what you’ve got. Share your favorite
photo, whether it's a mountainscape, an action shot, a farm or ranch
activity, or something representing our county.
To ensure eligibility for the contest, please submit files no larger than 3MB
at the time of entry. Higher resolution files will be requested should an
entry be selected to be awarded a prize. All photos must be original work,
taken by the person submitting it.
Entries may originate in any format — including, but not limited to digital
files, digital prints, color transparencies, or color prints,— so long as they
are submitted electronically in a .JPEG or .png form. Multiple exposures
combined to produce a "High Dynamic Range" image are acceptable.
Entries should include metadata if at all possible. Caption information
should include:Name of photographer, location (eg: Anderson Grainery,
Watson’s Ranch etc.), and information describing shot when necessary.
Previously published material for which non-exclusive rights were granted
may be entered as long as you still maintain the right to grant the Dove
Creek Chamber a use-license. You must be able to disclose when and
where the photo appeared previously to the Dove Creek Chamber contest
upon request.
If you choose to include people in your submission, you are responsible
for obtaining the necessary releases from the individuals depicted, and, if
needed, must be able to provide copies of those releases to the Dove
Creek Chamber upon request.
HOW TO ENTER THE CONTEST
All images must be submitted through our email address
manager@DoveCreekChamber.com or DCCOTourism@Mail.com, you must
include your full name, email and other information about your photo
submission in the body of the email. The address line should read: “2018
DC Calendar Photo Contest”
No purchase is necessary.

By entering this contest, the submitter is saying that they are eligible to
win the prize and that the winning photo and any submitted photograph
can be used by the Dove Creek Chamber with proper credit.
You may enter up to three times. Sponsor reserves the right to reject any
additional entries or entries that do not comply with these Oﬃcial Rules.
By entering, you indicate your unconditional agreement to, and
acceptance of, these Oﬃcial Rules and Sponsor’s decisions, which are
final and binding. You cannot win a prize unless you comply with all
requirements in these Oﬃcial Rules.
Entrants may be asked to supplement their submission (such as by
providing additional information about the photo or the highest resolution
version of their photo) anytime after submission is complete.
The Dove Creek Chamber is not responsible for submission errors,
technical errors, or issues with the platform.
PRIZE
A cash prize and additional awards are still being accrued - the website
will be updated with the final prize package contents on July 4th 2017
when it will also announce the prize package at the Annual DC Pic N Hoe
celebration in Dove Creek, CO at Weber Park in the Dove Creek Chamber
of Commerce booth.
***END***

